
 

 Hello August and Blue Room families! We hope everyone is having a fun 

summer! Join us in welcoming our new families! Welcome to our Academy Pre-

school Family, Victoria Florez Alvarez, Jackie Gresik, Victoria Rose Orozco and fami-

lies. Let's say hello to our new Blue Room Friends, Luca Arbucci, Harrison DeAr-

man, Olive Lomas, Akhenaton Pappoe, Jagger Robinson, and Bryce Utterson ! Be-

fore we jump into the awesome activities we have planned for the month of Au-

gust, we would like to remind you to  please bring a water bottle for your child. 

Letter of the Week share days are on Thursdays and Fridays. In addition, please 

apply a layer of sun block in the morning before drop off as we do step out on the 

playground area for outside time and My Gym. It is HOT HOT HOT! We will stay 

cool with our upcoming water day. Please take a look at the upcoming stars of the 

week, it may be your child's time to shine! At the end of the month, The Acade-

my at Pasadena will be closed, August 30th.  

 RAWRRR, Let's stomp into the first week of Incredible Imaginations 

with Dinosaur week. We will start the week off with dinosaurs eggs as we will 

open and close Dino eggs to reveal a letter of the alphabet. Throughout Science 

and Math centers, we will count leaves and feed the Brontosaurus. Children will 

also make a dinosaur silhouette and use watercolors to reveal a dinosaur fossil. 

In addition, we will learn the difference between carnivores and herbivores.  

 Yee– Haw everyone! It’s time for the Wild Wild West. Step into Wild 

West Week with your boots on. Throughout the week, we will learn and talk 

about Cowboys and Cowgirls, Sheriffs, Horses, and Cows. Our children will pre-

tend to live and work on a ranch as Cowboys and Cowgirls. We will round up 

shapes by color sorting various shapes and pretend to brand a cow by writing the 

uppercase letter on to the side of the paper cow. We will play Cowboy Bingo and 

make Sheriff Badge at art.   

 Beep Boop Beep Boop. Inventions and Robot’s week is filled with so many 

goodies and fun ways to remember we can make anything! So keep those thinking 

caps on for Invention and Robot’s week. We will start the week off with learning 

about the many inventions of Benjamin Franklin. Followed by Robots and Albert 

Einstein, the invention of the camera and television, invention of the phone, and 

invention of electricity and light! We will practice identifying numbers by calling 

911 and our parents on a large telephone taped to the wall. We will mold and light 

up conductive play dough with the assistance of a teacher. We will also talk into a 

phonetic phone to practice the sounds of the alphabet while hearing ourselves say 

the sound.  

 Come ONE, come ALL to the Blue Room Circus and Carnival week. We 

will do all things circus and carnival related such as eating popcorn, counting pop-

corn, and matching popcorn images to the beginning sound of the image. During 

art we will make a paper plate clown, cotton candy puffy painting, and decorate 

carnival balloons with shapes! Incredible Imaginations is filled with so much crea-

tivity and FUN!  
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Star of the Week:  

Wk 1 (8/5-8/9): Selena  

Wk 2 (8/12-8/16): Sora  

Wk 3 (8/19-8/23): Demian  

Wk 4 (8/26– 8/30) : 

Victoria Alvarez  

Reminders  

August 20th: Water 

Day  

August 30th: The 

Academy is CLOSED 

Letter of the week:  

Wk 1 (8/5-8/9):  R r 

 Wk 2 (8/12-8/16):  S s  

Wk 3 (8/19-8/23):  T t  

Wk 4 (8/26-8/30):  U u  
 

Happy Birthday  

Sora—August 

11th  


